fully served in the mission of
sharing the good newsof our

MIKE &BEVERLY

Lord Jesus. We thank God
for the health He gives her

CREIGLOW: PRAISE
GOD for a quick vacation!

many. Dad and Mom were
missionaries for sixty years in
Brazil. Praise the Lord!

of their missionaries. PRAY
for Antônio. PRAY for the
new believers at First Baptist.

and a great

HÁTCHER: PRAISE GOD
for them sharing wisdom
from their many years in

15905 Mercott Court

dif cult place to get to, a
community controlled by the
roman church. The Bible was

a forbidden item - cxplanation for the prohibition was
that the "ignorant would

rcap damnation for misin-

Co-laborers,

for opportunities to serve

terpreting the Bible". A scce
was planted. This was the

We greet cach of you in

their family in the States and

timeto spend with friends

the nameof the LordJesus

church in Tournefeuille and

ful for God's goodness and
grace. God is greatly to be
praiscd for all His generous
and gracious benevolence.

PRAISE GOD for blessing the

Christ. We are so thank-

PRAY as they resume Bible
Studies. [PAGE 3]

►JUD & RAQUEL

It scemsthattheyearhas

HATCHER: PRAISE GOD

own by

October

again - a

for networking and mentoring opportunities! PRAY for
their nances, for their chil-

grcat occasion to count the
many blesings God has
given cach of us. It is great to

dren as they study in English,

sce how God is so marvelous.

as they expand their support
base, and for their unsaved
neighbors. (PAGE 2]

September the fourteenth,
mom, Alta Hatcher, celebrated her ninetieth birthday, a-

►PAUL&WANDA

|

encouragement.

all the iclds are not ready
to harvest at the same time;
however, it is always timely
to sow the gospel abundantly,
water gencrously, and, as we
have witnessed, God gives

October 01, 2015
Dear Fricnds and

HÁTCHER: PRAISEGOD

Brazil as they continue to
take the gospel to the regions

lished in Brazil was in a very

I

celcbration of God's blessing

to her. We thank the Lord for

place I

attended

THANKSGIVING

tion. Praise be to the Lord
Jesus Christ!
Pray for the ministries in

PAUL & WANDA
HATCHER

rphatcher@gmail. com

► JOHNMARK&JUDY

despise the day

of harvest. We know that

(239)227-655

[PAGE 3]

- never

of the small chings, Blessine
-God does awesome things

The rst church Dad estab-

lermont, FL 34714

Brazil. PRAY as they share the

Gospel with theirneighbors.

MISSIONS

Father of the harvest to send
laborers into a very ripe ield

minded of a fond memory

JOHN &ALTA

BATIST

ÀFAITH

FAO (Frequenty
Asked
Qucstions)

nearand far. Pray to the

This month I was re-

[PAGE 3]
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beyond our greatestimagina

and the joy she brings to so

PRAY as they minister to twc

church as a

child, had friends, and joincd
in the visitation for Bible
School and service.

Ihe last weck of September they celebrated the fty-

fth homecoming. For many

reports, update-and detailed report of all

becauseWe NsD IT for the coming
year to supply the fhnancial commitments we havemade to our mision

offerings given through BFM that month)

epenses formaintainingSaresde

ices - therearea lot ofaxtivitiCsthat

hts w

so on Stateude to keep our misionaries
of service

provide from the General Fund.

Ktioningon th

"WY sTHE
THANKSGIVING
ORING sO
IMPORTANT?

FurloushHomein Leunton lorthose

The Thanksgiving OHering is EssEN-

misionaries who chooe to ue it
4. "How nsE IS THEGENERAL FUN

fundsforuunnkineur oiteee

be steadfast always, and that

us to provide the servics and
benehts we have commited to our

their monthlyalary

missionaries "as the Lord provides.

their monthlystandardhousing

eimburemees fo mistionsri

their monthlystandardmınistry

years the church struggled.

God preserved it thru many
dif culties; and today, they

may ill and over ow in our
every word and action, with
thanksgiving to God though

JesusChrist our only Lord
and Life. God bless cach
of you richly through Jesus

Christ.

David Hatcher, who was

We have a Thanksgiving Offering

the ncrease.
We thank you for your
prayers and nancial support.
We pray that our knowlcdge and remembrance of
our Lord, the only truc God
may abundantly increase in
wisdom and discernment,
that our trust and faith in
our Lord Jesus Christ may

the love of his Holy Spirit

have over seven thousand in
Sunday attendance and the
Senior Pastor for the last few
years is my youngest brother,

apen orm

THANKSGING O»:RING

also part of the small church
plant fty- ve years ago. Les-

necds during the coming year. All of

The standard supply for the General

the commitments we make to our

Fund is from monthly offerings
which are given to the General
Fund. Ihese offering are listed

missionaris are supplicd from he
General Fund-and the Thanksgiving8

hencfrs

d The
Sncets
un

Gencral Fund offetings are used to
supply the "Essential Maintenance
Transactions [EMT] which we
have committcd to the misstona

3. "WHAT SERVICESAND BENEHIS
DOES THE THANKSGIVNG OrERING

The Thanksgiving Ofering cnables

ial monthly

incde

allowa

Furlough (Home Assignment) airfare/
traniportation expenses to and from the

oa

LL,bosnitalitation

onth

eemiam

epenses for printing The Miuionmonthly newsleters, report,

ibusreoents for theirhospitalus

ndd

tion personal deductibles for the year
1000 and

(hr p

Thanks for loving us,
Paul and Wanda Hatcher

monthy

rcsources to provide many of those

Nort: thvemonthlh "Eatial Mainle

con

Ihanketne 0Wmnrndt
th
[see FAQ page 4]

hildren'sschool/education penses
(of funds are available)

HATCHER: PRAISE GOD
for Alta Hatcher celebrat-

"Fandedo the ond
Pocuscdotte Woe"

ing 90 years! PRAY
ministries in Brazil! PRAY for
the Father of the harvest to
send laborers into the eld.
[PAGE I]

►AJ& BARBHENSLEY:
PRAÍSE GOD for blessing
their new building project
PRAY for all their health
issues and the problems they
are facing with space in their
current building. [PAGE 2]

61*AnnualThanksgiving
Missions Conference

November 9-1|,20 I5

►NATHAN &CARRIE
RADFORD: PRAISE GOD
for Carrie's work permit
to continue the hospital
ministry and new friends
for their girls! PRAY for the
hospital ministry. PRAY for
the work in Robinson and for
the believers there to grow.
[PAGE 3]

► ROGER&JULIE
TATE: PRAISE GOD for giv-

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH | Dearborn

MONDAY Evening (November 9)
5:00 pm

Dinner

6:30 pm

Music

6:45 pm

7:15 pm

Singing

Message: Pastor George Sledd
Jordon Baptist Church, Sanford, FL

Chloe!PRAYthat He would8:00

pm

Singing

open the doors for adoption.8:25
PRAISE GOD for the pastors

pm

Message:Bobby Wacaser

Roger has had the opportunity to teach. PRAY that the
ministry to the Pokot would
open back up if it be che
Lord's will. [PAGE 2]

well as the members of the
church taking care of thein

TUESDAYEvening(NovemberI0)
S:00 pm

Dinner

6:30 pm

Music

6:45 pm
7:15 pm

Singing
Message: Pastor Dan Hillard
East Keys Bapist Church, Spring eld, IL

8:25 pm

TUESDAY Morning(November I0)
9:15 am

BFMAdvisory Meeting

I:30 pm

Message: Judson Hatcher
Missionary., Monous, Brazil

Music

9:30 am

Singing
Message: Pastor Michael Jones
Zion Boptist Church,Taoylor,MI
I0:25 am Singing
10:30 am Message: Pastor Doug Armstrong
Lake Rood Baptist Church, Clio, MI

WEDNESDAY
Morning(November|l)
9:45 am

Music

I0-00 am Singing
I0:15 am Message: Kerry Smith,
Assistant Pastor
New Heights Baptist Church, Ringgold, GA

facilities! PRAY for all the

||:10 am Break

I1:00 am Singing

upcoming plans of Projeto
Vida.PRAISE GOD or the

I1:15 am Message: Pastor Bob Hopkins
Grace Missionary Baptist Church, Hlly, MI
12:00 pm Lunch

I:15 am Message:Pastor Harold Draper

thousands of students and
teachers who have heard the
Gospel! [PAGE 2]
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TUESDAY Afternoon (November 10)

Missionary, Curitibo, Brozil

9:45 am
► BOBBY &
CHARLENE WACASER
PRAISE GOD for Pastor
Alek's faichful teaching as

Heihts, Michigan

Pastor Terry Adkins

ing them legal guardianship of

7h Street Baptist Church, Cannelton, IN
Lunch

12:00 pm

For directions to New Hope Baptist Church or information on lodging, please contact
Pastor Terry Adkins at (3 |3) 562-5579 or pastorterrynewhope@yahoo.com.

"And.they rehearsed all that God had done with them, and how He had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." -Acts l4:27
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fi

the surgcry then. So please

remodeling progresson Face-

put her on your prayer list.
Now Just go ahead and
throw me into the hcalth is-

book. The roof is now on and

Dear friends,

put on medication for one
month and after that I will

have removed all the columns

This last month has
passed so quickly.
FAMILY

go to a doctor here to have

and partitions inside the
building and have made an
AWESOME assembly arca
for the church. Upstairs will
be grcat for Sunday school

the PSA numbers checked

will return to the Srates for

Well I have a lot to catch

the next step in this process.
So the thrcc of us have health

you up on about our min-

istry here in Caraguatatuba,
Sao Paulo. To start with, I
had to let Mrs. Barb go home

N

rooms and with a kitchen (all

good Christians
have to
tohave
have
ns have

problems but we know who
is in control. Just keep
us on
p uson

aplhce
a place to

Now chougna

Mrs. Rcba fell and broke her

hip onthec28th of lu an d
had to be hospitalized for
surgery. We could only get
tickets for her to arrive rwo
days after the surgery. After
the time of recuperating from
the surgery, Mrs. Rcba was
moved to a rehab and for the
most part was an uncoopcrative patient. She was sent

back to the hospital because
she could not keep food
down. During this time she
almost passed rwo times, but
she managed to spring back
cnough to be dismissed from
the hospital and was sent to

another rchab facility.
During these rwo months
Barb was also having various

medical problems, let's talk
about ministry issues. How
AWESOME is the God we

problems-not enough room

what would you all do next

expericncing it.
Do not think that we

ycar when you comc down

have a pcrfect

cverything?
ÁWEŠOME is the God

no our Church is full of
problems. That is becaus
our Church has sinners like
you and I in it. But what an

WESOME task-blessing, to
be right where you feel God

a lot that does not mean that

me to be a

we do not have time to turn

Missionary

herc

in Brasil and doing that in
retirement.

tests and a stint

in the hospital they think
that they have determined

Here is what has been

the problem. Thcy think that

going on in these last two

it is a

months: lots of remodel-

deteriorating

cervical

disk c4-c7. The trcatment
is traction two times. Dur-

AJ and Barbara

Christ
Hello Friends.

ROGER & JULIE TATE

Bosay &CHARLENE

rnoso005
October 4, 2015
Dear Fricnds.
Charlene and I just re-

Kitale, Kenyo
East Africa, 30200
rojuta@gmoil.com

As you know, we
have been wanting

to adopt Chloe
since shc came to

live with us last October. Wc just celebratcd
Chloc's rst birthday back on September 17th

but unfortunatcly the Kenyan government's
moratorium on forcign adoptions is still in
place. Thus, in the mcantimc, because we are

not able to procecd with formal adoption plans,
we thought it a good idca to obtain some more

leealans permanent recognition of our status
with her. So, for thc past few months we have
been in the courts here in Kitale trying to obtain
legal guardianship for Chloc. This isn't adoption, but it is an extrcmely important legal
procccding for us. In granting us guardianship
the court would in essence be recognizing us as
her legal parents and no onc would be able to
take her from us without a court order from the
same court granting us guardianship. In other

words, it legally places her in our family and
gives us legal parental rights to her. Howcver,
up to today we have faced many delays and
postponcments in this legal process. Countless
times we have thought we would receive the

ruling only to be delaycd again. We've jumped
through all the hoops only to be postponed
again. Today, nally, we have received the ruling

from the court- We have been granted legal
guardianship of Chloe! We are thanking God
for this ruling and for placing Chloc into our

ary voluntere in

embraccd the respons
of caring for their facilities.
Actually, I got a little

laugh out of secing how well
they have done that. For 4

months of outrcachefforts.

since we have been able to
participate in the Missions

drove onto the property we

Conference on behalf of

My youngreplacementat

Baptist Faith Missions in

Dearborn Hcights, MI. We

detail. I want to think that

Everyone we talked to about

my constant example and
drilling the members fnally
took hold, but it would have
bcen nice if they had shown
that while I was still there. I

love them anyway!
While I was mecting with
the Projeto Vida leaders they
sharcd how the Lord has
been blessing this year. They
update I

Jesus there to those isolated

pcoplc. Since my last report
I was actually able to meet

weck I found out that their
favorite method of interpret

had solidiied my plans with

ing the Scriptures was to
allegorizecthe text (ic, replac

actual dates and an itinerary.
However, later that very day

with my contact and we

ing theoriginal,intended

ll myplanscamecrashingto

Of the
author
with

the ground. I will not go into
all che details but let me just

tanciful and imaginative

Finally, I want to give you mny latest

say that it was obvious that
God himself was closing all the
doors for me to make this trip.
We can have our own plans but ultimatcly
God is in control and when He shuts the
doors it is wise that we not try to forcc them

Choe

very bright and I grew to appreciatc them

all very much

lic schools and parks.
It has been many years

into theupkeep ofevery litle

si, has bcen doing a great job.

Pokot news. In my last newsletter

share the gospel in some pub-

saw that loving care had gone

reported my desire to visit a certain remot
village in the bush in Pokot
and to take the gospel of

I found out how important
it was to tcach my students
this topic as throughout the

substitute meanings). It was

two international voluntcers
arriving carly next ycar who
will work and travel with
the teams in active training,
Also, we will coordinate the
partnership with a group of
nearly 50 youth who will

and visitors. As soon as we

well he is pastoring the Rock
and teaching. We saw several
ncw familics attending and
the church is still baptizing
new members. Alck asked
me to prcach on the Sunday
that we were present. It was

a grucling and tiring week
but my cleven students werc

mision-

ingmonths,Thete wOm-

make plans for the next few

gave
how the
excellent
churchreports
waS oon how

me

ironic

hosting and training mission

ministry, ProjetoVida, and

The class I taught was hermencutics

them but how to propcrly interpret God's Word.

as their leaders. It was also
clear that the members have

they also gave loving attention to the other members

teaching a week long class at a local Bible

Christ grow and sprcad here in Kenya is to
help, teach and disciple the pastors of the
country-and what better topic to teach

students and teachers. We
also made preparation for

meeting with our evangelism

college just outside of town here in Kitale.

about being invited to teach
his class at the Bible collcgebecause
of the best ways to see the Kingdom of

thegospelto over 30,000

that the members have truly
embraced Alek and his wife

upkeep of the grounds while

my former church, Alek Ros-

how to interpret Scripturc). The class was
all day, cvery day from Monday to Friday
with the nal cxam on Saturday morning

lost. It was clearly evident

Brazil we were able to have a

for us taking turns caring for

your "little ones" and all those in this
world who are weak and helpless.
In other news, I also just fhnished

(or,

to make Him known to the

still have two more months
to work in the public schools
this year, but alrcady they
have becen in 6 states, taking

my ailing father. While in

light of the recent and horrible discoveries

of us to be as conccrned as you are about

privilege to be

in my former pulpit teaching God's word and secking

ycars I sought to transfer to
the members the importancc
of attending to thc small
details of cleanliness and

well. Shc is a precious blessing to us and in

as I sit down to

writc this update.

turned from a two wcck trip
to Brazil. We had to count
on family members to cover

family and now pray that the government
will open up the adoption process to us2
about Planned Parenthood we are blessed

1) Our fhnances.
2) Our children's education
and English language.
3) Expanding our support
base network.
4) For our unsaved
neighbors.
Grateful, Jud Hatcher

work with Dr.
David Adams
at the School

bobbymichoel_I@hotmail.com

and pleased to be able to carc for and love
one of God's "little oncs". Lord, help cach

Our PRAYERREQUESTS are as

follows

tunities to

WACASER

I am in an

PO.Box96

lina region.

3912 Cosabo Loop
Valrico, FL 33596

especially happy
mood right now

Jonathan Falwell is senior

pastor.

LThe oppor-

a welcome

JNews for Chloe;
Teaching Pastors
Dear Brothers
and Sisters in

Road Baptist Church, where

Virginia and
North Caro-

Church Thriving Under
Alek's Leadership

to come and participate in
what God is doing here in
Caraguatatuba.

see we have purchased an

participate in the
Refucl Conference at Thomas

Ministering in Schools;

your bed down if you want

In His service,

to smile os a family

to conncct and
network with new pastors
existing churches around the

ProjetoVida

Even though we are working

ing and construction. You

, is pastor. The foljesus owaysgivesus areoson owing weck I will

SchoolofDrvinityfocuttymeeting of Divinity in
with Dr. Ed Hindson.
the Pastoral
are doing well
socially too, as friendship
Leadership Program and
comes easy to them. I would
with Dr. Matt Willmington

AESOME!
SOME

Thank you Lord for allowing

numerous

the opportunity

desire to read in
English. The kids

go

numbncss and loss of usc
in her hand and arm. After

where my dear
/friend, Mark Pyles

students. The
Lord is giving me

off thebecdroom

in our next monrb's lette
Stay tuned for building and

wants you to be and doing
what He wants you to do.

ence" at Gracc

Baptist Church

inFairborn,OH

lights. I am
grateful for their

we serve. All this in reality is
a miracle which I will go into

tests done. She was having

Gospel Confer-

I fecl at home

insist thcy stop
rcading and turn

if we were able to complete

ministry herc,

to participate in
the"Testify to the

cngaging with

me, as I have to

this is not uncommon herc.
God is in control! Here is
where faith comes in. Also

This coming

of my DNA and

the public library. Bedtime

moncy will run out before it
gets completcd. Don't worry

for Sunday School and not
cnough room for our rcgular
church services not cnough
chairs for the people that are
coming. You name it, we are

weckend we plan

is a hard time for

prayers. We will bc moving
into the new building before
it gets completed because

servel! With the growth,

I am enjoying
my time at Liberty

mentoring is part

we take them once a weck to

so thesecarcas also need your

we arc cxpericncing spacc

way.
UPCOMING

University as an

from theschool's ibrary and

cook and cat).

NETWORKING

adjunct professor. Teaching and

Our kids are doing wcll
in school. Their grcatest
dif culty is still the English language, but they are
committed
to learning,They
com
gularlybrine beob ome
ney

As you can see the
ministry is growing and
construction is continuing

e yourprayeris
yourpraverliet P

Pwith her morer

S)o084742

judsonhatcher@gmoil.com

cntry for the church. With

is part of my life's routine

TEACHING AND

Lynchburg VA 24502

heip of manyyoung people
from the Statesand here we

again. lf they remain high I

October 9, 2015
Dear friends and family,

HATCHER

216 MillViewLane

two bathrooms and a new

lcarning opportunity for
me. I do stay busy. but that

in a womnens midweck Bible
study and is connecting well.

JUDSON & RAQUEL

gresing well. We have built

numbers very high. I was

ojcaragua@gmoilcom

they were having dif culty
making fricnds. Raquel is
doing grcat, she participates

construction in front is p

BARBARAHENSLEY Droblemscameback with
AII&&BARBARA

at Thomas Road Baptist
Church is never boring. This
cxperience is also a great

be harder on us as parcnts if

is almost ready right beside
where we are congregating.
I hope you are following our

sucs also. My test for prostate

atuba,

Mentoring Students

buildings and land and God

surgery. She will come home
in December and will have

SooPoukR

American School;

beside where we are renting.
We looked at many arcas,

surgery and in the surgery
room she became very sick
and the surgeon wrestled that

672.200

JKidsAdjustingto

AWESOME building right

ing this time shc was also

scheduled for outpaticnt

"And..they rehearsed all thot God had done with them, and how He had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." -Acts 14:27 |

fi

fi

OCTOBER 2015

Pray for Health Issues;Running
Out of Room; Building Progress

fi

fi
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are really cxcited about being

there again in carly November. We hope to see many of
our old friends there and arc
looking forward to making
new friendships as well.

Thank you for your
prayers and support,
Bobby and Charlene
Wacaser

back open. In fact, it appears that God has
completely shut the ministry doors to Pokot
to me, at lcast for the time being. I still desire
to minister and share the gospel with these remote people and we will see how God opens
things up and allows me to minister therc,
but for now I have no immediate plans to go.
This makes me very sad but I comfort myself
with the knowledge that the Apostle Paul also

had certain ministry plans and had intentions
on going to certain cities when God suddenly
directed him to another city and gave him
alternative plans. Again, I will try and trust in
God and do all that Heasks me to do. In the
meantime I will pray for an opening up of the

ministry back in Pokot.
Until ncxt month, beloved.
May God's peace and joy be with you.
For the glory of God in East Africa,

Roger & Julic Tate
(Emily, Amy,Josiah & Chloc)

www.baptistfaithmissions.org
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|The Challenge of Missions: ChapterOne
it demands an answer. The
work of missions is like the
sun. Though it is the same

cvery day, yesterday's sunshine will not serve for today.
For men to live, the sun must
shine day after day. Missions
is spreading the message of

the "Sun ofRightcousncss
JOHN & ALTA HATCHER

and must be done day after

15905 Mercott Court
Cermont FL 34714

day, generation after genera-

229-529-8497
hotcherl925@gmoil.com

The psalmist statcd this
need in Psalm 22, verses 27

tion.

to 31: 27 All theends o

The GospelofJesus
Christ has becn prcached
for twenty centuries. Is it
necessary to ask now what
misions is all about? The
question must be asked and

the world shall remember
and turm unto the LORD
and all the kindreds of the
nations shall worship before
Thee. 28 For the kingdom
is the LORD'S: and He is

the governor among the

MISSIONS IS LOVING.

nations. 29 All they that
be fat upon earth shall eat
Andworship: all they that
go down to the dust shall
bow before Him: and none

It is the result of God's
love for sinners; it is the love

of saved men for thcir Lord

30 A seed shall serve Him;

it shall be accounted to the

Lordfor ageneration.31

They shall come, and shall
declare His righteousness
unto a people that shall be

this.
"The Sun of Rightcous-

the Revclation the Scriptures
declare the cternal love of

time andclime will

God-of the Father, of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit.

join together to praise
Him with a new song-

we trusted God to provide,
and gocs regularly to help
he abandoncd babies and
give needed supplies to the

so shall I be saved fronm mine

cnemies "

The ministry in the village
of Robinson is continuing
along. My partner Roger Tate
and I have been faithfully

NATHAN& CARRIE
RADFORD
PO. Box 4150

Ktale, Kenya

Eost Afxa, 30200
naterod@yahoo.com

sharing the Gospel, teach-

ing the Word of God, and
trusting Him for the results.
We have also been doing
visitation in the area and

meeting many people in the
community. I feel this time

October 1, 2015

of visi-

Dear praying friends,

tation

many mothers and children

mdcreiga@hotmoil.com

Dear Brethren,

possibly deploy him to a new

began
a new

I could get off. but it was

into the holiday months of

forwe
gettthe

Thankseiying and Christmas

oP-

main guard dogs, Snickers,
passedaway. She had some
sort of serious illness that was
above the carc of the veterinarians here. We did our best
to trcat her, but she evecntually passed away. Guard dogs

of the main deterrents to

during His time of temptation. We saw the importance

we were sad, and still miss
Snickers, but we were glad
that God provided another

of memorizing and using the

good guard dog soon after.

tance of the Word of God in

Ca ofKenya,ashe

ishalf boxcr.We namcd him
Recsc and he is now around
5 months old and growing
quickly. We are thankful for
the protection that the dogs

Word of God when we are
tempted and also the imporour lives. Matthew 4:4 says
"But he answercd and said, It
is written, Man shall not live

bread alonc, but by cvery

out brush, did some plowing
and fencing. I could tell you
more, but let me just say:

Scptembcr and October arc
our hottest months of the
year. This afternoon I de-

cided to sit in the AC of my
of ce and write you. Thank
you very much for stopping
my machete!

We havebeenhaving
huge crowds at church tor

e nowWehave
actually

nnsion in the ncar
future. It is about a mile past

inso we met up in Rio Grande

evening runs I decided to

swing in there and check up

had 48 more in September
on average over August in
our evening serviccs. The
morning services added

do Sul for the short vacation.

on things. I discovercd that a
man had just clearcd about 3

another 146. We have had 3

2nd grade
Camille is

We have had a very busy
time since then. I have

acres of land on our neighbor's ranch and plantcd some

service for the past 5 wecks

is now

in preschool. They arc both
lcarning quickly and cnjoy
their school time. It has
been cxciting to watch them
grow in their knowledge and
abilities. I am thankful for
this time that my wife has to
tcach our children. The girls
also have made friends with

a couple Kenyan girls from
a local children's home who

been helping two of our
missionarics work through
someproblems. Bevand I

new manioc on his place and
in ours, too. The rancher
paid the guy some cash to get

have been mecting regularly

him out of his hair and not

moved to Curitiba,

Parani to takecare of
her elderlymother. Levi

walking thcm through
the process of getting

have this much necded time
to play together

was still single when I
became pastor. He married a Presbyterian, who

ing his testimony in the

working at Profeta on

besuretokecp

My wife has been cnjoying the hospital ministry. We
are thankful to cach of you
who donate to this ministry
and arc praycr partners. She

away, too. Levi and
Eliane just retired from
3Bank of Brazil and

nances, so we are

community. The other
misionav has been

safety is completely in God's
hands and we trust Him for
our security. God watches
over and protects us and we
trust Him with our safety.

requests for baptism. OF
course scveral have moved

He and his wife have

with friends and that they

provide. Ulkimately, our

irst Sunday of October).
We have had several more

got out of control with

out of debt andrestor

you updatcd. Thanks again
to cach of you who prays,
gives sacri cially, or writes

(all of September and the

with our missionary

play. We are thankful that
our girls have this down time

word that proccedeth out of
the mouth of God." We will
keep you updated on this
ministry

pcople saved in cach cvening

at Guajará, Amazonas.

their

come over on Saturdays to

oP

As some of you may
recall, First Baptist Church
bought 18 acres of land

where we live. On one of my

McKenna

on

feld.

were in Florianópolis, Santa
Catarina. He was there nishing up his masters degree,

our girls.

afc necesary as they arc one

Ibis
his puppy is a rare breed

dirteavir
choug
ah
t
Pastor Pedro and his w

year wi

Matthew. I recently taught
Matthcw 4 and we saw
how the Lord defeated Satan

incidents on compounds. So,

Bev and I spent 10 days

bomeschooling

and

also. We have been cleaning

ministry.

in southern Brazil on vacation. This was all the time

pcople
the Gospel, invite them to
the tcachings, and pray over
any nceds or issues that they
may have. Currently, I have
been tcaching in the book of

you pastors are saying, "Well,
what clse is new?" To me this
is NOT normal and I would

October 7, 2015

My

for our family, as one of our

senerátionatr

days now. Several of our men
have taken time to help out,

me. So pray for Antônio. We
have brought him in from
the eld for treatment and

you so much for your interest
in this

Nathen with their guard dogs.

day aer day

cven help with the spreading
of the Gospel. Now some o

go crazy, too, if my church
did not pull their load with

Brazil 69980

would bc able to rcach many
more in the future. We thank

wife also

tho

and mute done

glneration."

Caixa Postal 24
Cuzeiro do Sul, Acre,

important,

with

-J.A. Hatcher

MIKE & BEVERLY
CREIGLOW

is very

last month was a sad one

(o be continucd.)

that the supplies are now

depleted morc quickly than
in times past. Please pray that
these women and children
would scc the love of Christ,
and with the Lord's help, we

share

'S.n Riaktiasntss'

|New Property; First
Baptist Will Miss Faithful
Members, More Added

mothers. There havebeen so

portunity to

tlemtssaqeatte

Work Continueson

It isnowthemonthof

dayseason ahcad and thank
rou so much for your interest
in missions in Kitale, Kenya.

Missioms is sprcading

and their fellowmen as them-

October, and ncar the end
of the year. Hard to bclicve
that we will soon be going

nansging nd nristmas.
Wewishyou aa hank

Aay afar da

the Holy Spirit, to love God
with all their soul and body

Answered Prayers!
who is worthy to be praised:

the sn nnstshine

men who were transformed

through the work of missions
for the healing of needy dying men.

says "I will call on the Lord,

glory ofJesus Christ.
All His rcdcemed childrenco-laborers and
joint heirs from every

by the Graceof Godinto the
image of God's Son, and who
were able, by the power of

ness" with healing in His
wings (Mal. 4.2) must arise

got her work permit, which

by showing the nal
victory and cternal

From the book of Acts to the
Revelation the Bible tells of

born, that He bath done

Ilove 2 Samuel 22:4 which

selves. Ihe book of the
Revelation concludes
the story of missions

and for the lost. We love
because He hrst loved us and
His love is shed abroad in
our hearts. From Gencsis to

can keep alive his own soul.

"for wento lie.

I baptizedmanyyears

heo
A few of the men from church who showed up to fence.

Hard to lose such

faithful

people.

He was

one of those original 40

the upper urua River
for S years. He has becn

have to take him to court.

members that I had when I

struggling since the begin-

Since the church doesnt fecl

became pastor 37 years ago.

ning of the year with deep
spiritual and mental frustra-

that it would be appropri-

letters ofencouragement.

Thanks for all of your
prayers and support. God

We appreciate cach of you
so much and thank the Lord

tions. The congrcgation therc

ate to pay the man, we have
decided that now is the time

just sees him as thecir "hired

to get all of our fencesand

foryou.
Until next month,

hand". They refuse to help

gates up to par. I have been

with anything. Thcy wont

working out there for several

bless you as much as He has
us.

In Christ,
Mike Creiglow

Nathan and Carrie Radford

Trip to USA Filled with Opportunities to Help Family
trip to the United States.
A good part of this time

forcatm to correct damage

was spent hclping David
and his wife Dulce following

caused by an accident the
weck before. We were glad to

the birth of their 4th child,

be able to be of assis-

our 12th grandchild. The
oldest child in cheir family

tancc.
On the very day the
surgerics were taking
nace up north, Sep

7 years old. We were glad

nheahletohelpthemwith
JOHN MARK & JUDY
HATCHER
4, rue d'Aspin

31170 Tournefeuille,France
JMHatcher@ool.com

the newborn Lua and others
s the schoolyearstartcd.
We were also able to spend
some valuable time with our
daughter Lydia and help

them with their four children
October 2, 2015
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
Hope this fhnds you en-

joyingthe all colors of our
Father's crcation and many
other blesings. Judy and I
have been home for just
few hours from a month long

surgery to place a plate in her

ages 2 months to 6 ycars

old as Adam, our son-in-law
recovered from surgery.
The same day that Adam
had surgery in Chicago, Judy

celebrate Mom's birthday.
This allowed us to spend
some quality time with Doug
and Ramona King our long

ity of Steve and Debbie Hall
and their family while in
their homc. Their heart

L

got to spend time with
many other friends and fam-

oroungAaratchersyothbirthdoy
term friends and supporters

was in Cincinnati to hclp

ily members. We cnjoved a

our oldest daughter Laura

wonderful meal with many

speaking at Hope Baptist

who wvas havinga serious

on September 15th to again

Church in the Cincinnati

I

thoroughly

enjoyed

us, loancd us her car and did

many other things to help us

Good News of Christ to

as she always does. She also

those in nced is cvident.

continues to be active daily
in reaching others for Christ
and discipling believers. God
has blesscd us far beyond our

will be doing through
this
ths young church
Eyansville.
IN for afew hoursJudy
and I wereable to visit
grcat friends and fellow
servants whom we had
the privilege of working

brother) and Wanda
and Kathy (my sister)
celebrating Mom's 90th
birthday. The weck
spent with them was

they faithfully support our
ministry in France. While we
were rushing around the US,
Judy's dear sister shuttled

to share thc love and

We anticipate what God

tember 14,
EL Iwith
was in
Mom
C-

very enjoyable as I also

arca on September 6 and was

blessed by the great hospital-

abiliryto enue
inyhile thingsare

l arthechurchin

lle nd. we restart
Tour
all of our other Bible studics
this coming weck.

with for a quarter of a

Thanksfor your faithful

century. Jim and Caro
lyn Evans and Frank and
Sylvia Schofner. They still

support and prayers.
Sharing the Good News
in France,
John and Judy

are on the front linc serving
the Lord in Evansville and

Hatcher

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

"And..they rehearsed ll that God had done with them, and how He had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." Acts I4:27 | www.boptistfaithmissions. on8
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Offerings

B.ble BC. Harisburg IL

200.00

AOyto
RC AÀharonOHAudtortum Chul...

12600

000

Adtyston BC, Addyston, OH (Bercan Class)...

100.00

Ahava BC. Plant Ciry. FL..

Aleunder. enzel. Melbourne, FL (GingFreoda),

s0.00

)00

Anonymous

Antiosh BC. Ona.

200 00

WY.....***********************.

Baker. Karl & Rebea,

s0.00

Gorrtoen KY (Ging Fricnd)

BeechGroNe BC, Frametown,

w....................

Concord BC, Leevle. SsC

Fllaott BCGrenada. MS..

400 00

Berry Baptist Church, Berry. KY.
Beverly. June, S. Charleston, WV

Bible BCHarrisburg. IL...s......**..........ss...
RNe BC.Nortae.IN...e*****.**********.
******
Blxk, Gary &Sandrn,Surt Dep. W(Gng Frnd)

S0.00

MeauntRidgeBC.laington,.

Iroctor, Evelyn, Cemont, FL.
Snenth Sreet BC, Cnnclton, IN. **********-

S2.215.46

TOTAL.

JOHNA HATCHER
s0.00

I37600
340.00

750

230.00

PAUL HATCHER

Mount Caary BC. Charleton,

40 00

72500
290

Emmanud BC, Bellbrook, OH.

250.00

Emmunul BC. Ivine. KY.

200 00

Funiw Miuonary BC, Willow Wood OH..

00 00

Fith BC Kirkville. MO.........

290 00

Faith Mruionary BC, Lcighton, AL

400 00

Fint BC. Saee Hill, KY.

150.00

o0
Fster, Pen, Evane. IN (GoingFnend).

so 00

Friend In Vinginia..
GoldAos BC, Winston Salem, NC

610
s00

Gondspnngs
BC, Ronalk. AlL........
GraxBC,Beartyvlle. KY...s*

1

4S00

Gost BC.Fairborn, OH......**

100 00
100.00

Grxe Misionary BC, Wyandotte. MI.

s00 00
1,800 00

Hardman Fork BC. Normantown,

Hatcher.Philip Noburgh, IN (Gng Hen)

300.00

Hatcher. John & Alta, Cermo. FlL(Gring Frend).....

30.00

6000
.358.00

ed (Kigr

Heritage BC. Leungton, N.

.A

Kahut. Donild. Xeni. OH (Ging Friend).
Keen, Vktor & Leanore. Chexer. N) (Gmng Frenda)....

Manshcld Bapux lemple. Manabcd, OH.
Marthews Memorial Church, Stvemson, AL.

Morris Bvron & Alu, Wchita, KS (GvingFriends)
MountCahanyBC,Charkeston. wW...

50.00
100.00
700 00

Mt. Pisgah Mauonary BC. Grafton, OH.

200.00

VeeNO

Dagah

Dhon Hocho,M1.
Heigh

sso 00

No Lft BC, Lington, KY

S75.00

ParkRadee BC, Gotha, FL.

L.046.53

ReddingWarren&Barhara, Cg GARii hand
RighrwayDrywallInc. Mxon, GA...

200.00

L600 00
10000

Roxdy Spring Miionary BC. Gray. TN.

Rodak BC,Rosedale.WV.....

2.000 00
120 00
80S.00

Soventh Sreet BC.Cannedton, IN.

Thompson Raad BC. Laington, KY.

So.00

Union BC. Russell Sprinp, KY.

Vallky Viw BC, Richmond,

10 00

Warkins, Bett. Richmond, KY (Giving Frind)..

130 00

whaley. Lois, Winston-Salem, NC (Giving Friend)

210.00

Wood. Nere. Columbu. SC (Gving

Fricnd)......200

00

-$26, 165.11

TorA
IN MEMORIUM

in mery of

Blake.Seephen &Eva.

Cahary Baptit Churh.

100.00

Carel Curd

OH.

113.00

s00

Goerre

Osk lm.RowreValley,KY..

JreOrick

s0.00

Orikk, Jim, PrweeValley. KY.

LE Cnm

25.00

Overby Dale & Dotris,

H.H. G Ga

Orrby

Valparaiso,
TOTA

100.00

413.00

BIBLES FOR INDIA (Louis A. Maple Memorial Eund)
1000
Buly.Grcgory&Flainc.Harrion, TN.
Blake, Sephen & Eva. Leungton, KY.

2000

GtaceMisionaryBC,Wyandotte, MI....

so 00

Nw Hope BC, Dearborn Hcights, MI.
Oubwr BCof Roscbush.Roscbush, MI.

30.00

35.00

Reese,Pattry Lou, Mount Vernon. KY

RiverCiryBC.Louivilk,

SO 00

KY................

Weitz. Mixhsel&& Lind, Gncinnati,

50.00

OH........30.00

$305.00

TOTA

ODALIBARROS
Addyton BC.Addyston., OH.**********
Baket, Karl & Rebeuca. Gorgtown, KY...... kronal

100.00

BibleBC.Harrisburg,

226.00

IL...............

Conxord BC. Leeville. SC

Enmanud BC. Evanvile, IN.
Geng. Gakn & Tamura,Columbus, OH.

Heritage BC. Leungton. KY..

Hlrr BC.
WnHon-Salcm,
NC.......
LbertMissaonary
BC,
Spencer, v.

Nondd
Needd

TorA

MICHAELCREIGLOW
AddystonBC.Addyston. OH...t

80.00
100.00

ASO
ASO

Trumbo, Foyd & Fora, Upcon, KY...

fi

fi

Neded

Warren.
Jahn&Vkkie,Evannilk, IN...

roeal

Webb, Normu. Newburgh. IN

TOTAL.......................

S

Addyston BC. Addyton, OH.
Fricndhip BC. Bristol, VA...

to:

80 00

ANeeded

100.00

Covenant BC. Dayton, OH.

S60 00

BEM, cdo George Sledd

PO. Box 471280
Lake Monroc, FL
32747-1280

S00.00

80.00

As Needed

*

ce Rhet &Marian,
Alger.M.
Grace BC. Fairborn. OH.....

6000

You can also contribute online

S0.00

N

at

TOTA...**.*........

S0.00

I t is for aspeci cmisionary or

100 00

project, it should besodesignated.

s000

Rovedae BC,Rosedale.

ANeeded

400.00

Soenth Sereet BC. Canndton. IN..

wV.........

450 00

SkidwayLake BC. Precort, MI....

100 00

UnionBC.
Englewood, OH..

s0.00
100.00

TorL
BOBRYWACASER

...

Ellott BC, Grenad, MS......

A Neodod

Addyton BC Addyston,OH.

130.00

Bell Shaals BC. Brandon. Fl.

N

S0.0
s0.00

Bible BC. Harrisburg, IL.....
Calvary BC. Piqua, OH.

ANendnd

1360.00

Christmun Bruce. Lithia, FL

ANoodod

Fujikwa. Rocardo, Novo Hamburpo

RS

s000

Tot

Heritae BC,Leington, KY..........
Immunl BC,Monticello, KY........
Joiner,Charkes & Kandact.

Centenlle. GA

Hannah Fuhr
A Nodod

oiro Vd

Flores, Esther, Valrico, FL..

Neronul

Second BC WarnctRobins, GA.

00 00
60000
200 00

TOTAL...............................

416.00

6,498.46

NATHAN RADEORD

100 0

c
OH.
yon D.Addyston,

00.00

B.Ne BC. Beva, WV.
As Nondnd

d, Gary&Sandra,ScotDepot,WV...
Buch. Dale & Pamda. Richmond, KY.....

40.00
76.00

......

s00.00

ANeaded

50.00

Special

CalraryBC, Hurriane. W...*****
A Nooded

learr, W

s00
200.00
100.00

Emmunucl BC. Bellbrook, OH.

please include the old addres along

50.00

100 00

Renckens, Koin, Brandon, FL..

200 00

ojete VN
ANendo

Richlund BC Liermore. KY

with the new addres.

150.00

178833

TOTAL

Like uson

EFacebook

...s50,763.69

GRAND TOTAL..

www.facebook.com/
BaptistFaithMissions

Jhunko youfoi,ging.
FAQ

If you were on a foreign

mission eld, would youlive
any differently than where
you are now?

(rompage1)

monthlyeffmn on o theGneralFund

Soccial

Suburban Chratun Church VirpiniaBeach,VA Projecn

BbleBC.
Harrisbutg,IL.

laaa Rishard.
Valriko.FL..
MountCaharyBC,Charleston, w...

- 1 Chronicles 29:14-

Pleaunt Ridge BC. Laington, KY..

RighrwayDrywallInx,Mxon, GA..

S0.00

15.00

******Pnonal

Me
Lea.Eae RO

Ifmaking achangeof addres,

25.00

"..for all things come from You,
and of Your own have we given You.

7S.00

stormscreck@outlook.com

8333

Flwnhip BC.Brinson, GA...

10 00

S0.00

Ironton, OH 45638

50.00

4.073.00

Vocarional
School

S1 County Road 7

80 00

AL Nended

School

addresed to:

250.00

As Nondnd

Gerth, Arthr & Brcnda, Veruille,

mation abour mailing should be

s00.00

100.00

80 00

u6

tions, questions, and other infor-

100.00

Is0 00

200.00

************

All correspondence concerning
address changes, address addi-

4,265.00

Fricndhip BC. Bristol, VA.

********s********s**.

The greatest need each month is for

the General Fund.

120.00

20.00

Z20.00

www.baptistfaithmisions.org

'Donate/Support' tab.

80.00

S0.0

muRirnn
rbndodl

Live on mission.

cs r etroburn
"Rapit
Fuih

Everywhere.

Musensand Canngfer thu aho cae fr the uerld'n our
rbate (ispatfanhmusi org). clt on Fuih Wart Blg andoprn

Pårsons

5. "WYs Dy
THANKSGIMNG
O»AINGGMNAT E

ticulate what the Fricnds of BFM have been doing since

TANKSGIMNGSEASON?

the inception of the Mission.

The BFM Thanksgiving Ofering beganmany

instructions Paul gives us

years ago in conjunction with the annual Thanksgiv-

idb wwnshida

in 2 Coinihians 8 and 9 that is

he Detroit-arca and has

1. to purpose in your heart to give an offering (9:7)
2. to give as gencrous an offeting as God enables you

Aso, the Thanksgiving season is good reminder of
che chanks we owe God for His Indescribable Gift in

(8:1-3&9.6)

aus Christ-and ourThanksgivingOffering is a good

thefundsvou wll ned

tthanks.

Wayto p

xasion fot us to eive misionay offerinessoothe
also, mayhearthe blesed GoodNews of ualvation

osupplyyouwith

4. to plan and begin preparing ven a veatahead of
time (as Paul insuructed the Corinthians and the other

veason and Ofering is a good

churchesto do) (8:10-11 &9:2)
MonE5to giveyour ofering, tothe lord and to the Lod's

Faiviw BibleChurch. Letat, WV......

10000 through Christ..and, in thisway.MULNPY Sra

Fith BC.Wlmington, OH.....
Fn BC OfBuffalo,Bufalo, wV.
Gal,Stephen& Martha,Huricane. wv

Of
etine forthe
6.00.
75.00 missonarics suppored thtough BFM, thenwecncourage

&9:13)

Graxe BC. Lima,

S00.00 you to giveyour ofering chrough your church. Most of

gift of Himsclf to you (8:9 & 9:15)

133.3

TiANKSGIVINGSTo Gop.

6. to cxpress
pres. your love and obedience to the Lord (8:8

h

OH........

s0.00
150.00

Grxe Mssionary BC, Surgoinsville.TN..

Grxe Miionary BC,WWandotte,MI..
Harper,David,Concord, NC.....
Harrah,Tryone & Loretta.CrosLanes, V

S0 0

S0.0

Hernandez. Paul & Anne. Youngville, PA.
Airy MDD...

Z. to give as your response to Jeus Christs grace and

he lhanksgiving Offering which arc given by churchcs
arenmadeup by the voluntary offerings of individual

iour BEM ThanksgivingbOffeting,
7. "WHAT IF MYCHƯRCHDOES NOT RICENA

h

Fricn

"Evzay FRIEND A GIVING FRIEND

%00
200 00

Joyd. Billy & Sharon,Letart, WV.
Hospical

Joyd,Bally&Sharon,Letart, wW......

100.00

LJoyd.J.T. & Heather, New Hven, Wv.

220.00

uLhcsand offerings you giveto your church to mcet the
needs of your local church's minisuries. We encourage

ubemyCharleNo Br Rbe E

ril

Matheny.Charles,NewPortRichey. FL.ud
Mitchell, Mathew & Holly, Osian, IN.
Nizio. James & Victoria. Dearborn.MI

Phalen,Larry & Naomi, Concord.

Rawley. Philip & Surah, Rodwall. TX

NC..... Nended

to

10.

"WwY DO YOU SET GOALS FOR THE TIIANKSGIVING

We set goals because the goal amount is keyed to the

projectcd needs we expect to mect for the coming year
of missionary ministry. And, when we increase the

CM NY TANKSGIING OERING ONLYAT

TANKSGVING..OR DURING NOEMBER?"

No. Most churchs and individual Fricnds of BEM give
40.00

or mistionaricssothey can ful6l theirminisurics,our

10.0

needs for the necesary funds increase also. And, please
remembet with us that we cannot approve and commit
to increasing the modest support we give our misionar

1S0.00

35.00

0.00
200.00

continuc to come in to the Treasurct during the month
of December, and sometimes on into the next year. You
can give your Thanksgiving Offering any time. But, all

s0.0

30.00

100 00

OUR 2015 THANKSGIVING OFFERING GOAL IS
$55,000.00.

Is THE 'ERY FRIEND A GrvNG FRIEND
GMNG MINISTRY PERTINENT TOo HE

Would you please pray and ask the Lord of the

THANKSKGIVING OERING?*
We introduced the "EVERY FRIEND A GMNG FRIEND"

so00nce "
100.00

is unles we believe the lLord will supply thoe funds

offerings deignatcd "Ihanksgiving Ofering" go towatd
9."Hog

Rais Daid & Priis,Hurricane.wv
Sahlberg Wlliam & Jant, Cacpev MI Gt
SeventhStreetBC,Cannelton, IN.....

commitment

O RING2"

ineOfet

MRONAL

Smith. Dosar & Ana, HurTIcane,WV.
Tcan Valley BC. Hurriane, WV.

ach Giving Friend to make a personal

cithet begin giving or inctcase your giving cach month to

Box 4712so / Lake Monroe Fl. 32747-12
12s0
Tou can also give online at baptistfaithmissions.ore and
Donate/Support' and designate for "Ihanksgiv.
8.CAN

also challenges

ach Friend of BFM to pernonally participtc in misions

BFM

5000surct of BFM 2nddesignateiThanksgiving Ofering
10.00 (RaptistFaithMiuions/ atorGeorgeSedi Trcaurt /PO

Lemkuhl. Louise, Scott Depot, W
Lowis Lowell & Sue, Mlton, WW....

hei

General
the Fund.

150 00

Kincaid. John & Jane.Scott Depot., WY.

chcourage very Fricnd
Thankseivine be a Gving helo

supply out misionaris' nceds which are met through

TANKSGIING OERING?
If your church does not participate in the Thanksgiving

klbo, Rart & Franse,Pprtsbeld.PA

25.00

100.00

Consord BC, Leevilk. SC.

Cornersone BC. Cincinnati, OH.

100.00

fae BC.Faitborn.OH.

S0.00

325,00

All offerings should be addressed

360.00
375.00

ANondad

70.00

Sherif, Richurd & laune. Clrcndon. PA.

N Fok

so 00

CaharyBC. Hurriant. wY.
Cihary BC WeuBranch.MI..

Consord BC, Leenille. SC.
Emmanuel BC, Bellbrook, OH.

Parker,Steven,Burlington. IA..

846.00

daveparks@rwc.com

S00.00

Rschland BC. Livermore, KY.

UDSONHATCHER

500
200.00

(859) 223-8374

100 00

As Neede

Blak, Gary & Sandra, Sott Depot. Wv..
Calary BC, Piqua, OH.

25.00

100 00

Mount Calvary BC, Charleton, WV.

Shofner.Frank & Syhia.Evanville. IN....onal
Trabant. fkhelle. Chander, IN......
.nonal

nT

B.NeBC,Harisburg, IL...

Lexington, KY 40514-1507

30.00

roal

<000

King. Doug & Ramona. Arcadia, FL....

"Go. Make Disciples. Baptize them. Teach them." Matthew 28:1&-20

fi

.Rel

Coe BChirhorn,OH..

s0.00

Harmony BC. Frankfort, KY

BAbleBC. Clarksvilk. TIN....

. Nomdd

Elzabeth BC. Bancroft, WV.

Hesurd Wibon Jr

Avram, Sharon,West Branch, Ml.

200 00

10000

100.00

sCivingFriend...

Conord BC Levlle. SC.

Concord BC, Leevilk. SC..

S0.00

oal

Anonynous... .

3985 Boston Road

100.00

Mount Calary BC. Churlston, Wv

AddystonK

100.00
250.00

135 00

Dave Parks,ExccutiveSecretary

ROGERTATE
Addyton BC, Addyton, OH.

S620.00 e lsoeDton,OH.

Bible BC,Harrisburg, IL..

275.00

Lberty Misionary BC.Spencer, WY......

| dresscd to:

180.00

Emmanurl Miuionary BC. Oldtown, KY.. Pnonal
Fint BC Of Buffalo, Bufalo, WV..

OUN MARKHATCHER

60.00

180 00

King Doug & Ramona.Arcadu. FlLIGng Frend)

LakeRoadBC.Clo, M...

100.00

Tor.

40 00

**

80.00

A Nont

ncet

Che BCSrorport,LA.

t OHGoing
Friend).....

As Nondod

Elliott BC. Grenada, MS.

Emmanuel BC, Bellbrook, OH.

100.00

All correspondence concerning
BFM or any of the missionarics,
or requests for BFM brochures
for distribution should be ad-

s 5.657.3

SHERIDAN STANTON

S0.00

o0

e

..

WV.....Naion Team

Triniy-Northbrook BC Cinannati, OH.
ToT

s0 00

I48 00

Wnght, Rundy & Tereu, Hurriane. WV..

80.00

A.LHENSLEY

lordan RC Sanfond E

Hamm

Guthric. Larry, Ahrns, GA

Life Church Of Aubens, Athcns, GA.

Debbins,Weloy &Janin, Gmy WY(Gring Fndi)

r

.Manae

Correspondence

100 00

ames Abinedon. VA......ces

Emmanuel BC, Bellbrook, OH.

Seminary

,

oH..

100.00

0 00
T00

Eat Kon BC. Springhed. IL.

s0.00

TOTAL.

100 00

3000

Crooked
ForkBC.Gauway. W.....s

Tuscum

S0.00

100.00

WV

heaCarpn

S0.00

As Needed

Conner, Samael& March Canneln IN (Gng FrKndi).

Hendey,AJ&

300.00

As Needed

sC (Cang Fend)

Elgn
BRogermille.
C.
AL..

KY.........el

Friendship BC, Briucol, VA.

Cauda Mark & Sherł. Manhatan KS (Gnmg Frendi)

Cnik,

s00 00

Grxe RC. Fairborn, OH.

Concond BC, Leeville, SC

200.00

U

Concotd BC Lcevlle. SC.

200.00

Fith MuonuryBC,Lighton, AL.......Orin

Concond BC, Leo

CadarCreckBC,

254.46

Fasth Miionary BC Lighton, A

1.849.00

knwnk.

Feod Pary

ane b Bellbrook.OH.

BibleBC,Harrnsburg, IL.....

Bohon Road BC. Harrodiburg. KY..

Carvet, Louie & Alary,

80 00

100.00

(Ging Friend)...

VktoryBC.Chareton, W

10000 TOTAL.

ANondad

100.00

-.......S75 00

BereaBC. Hsdenite. NC....

17600

igl

Cabary BC. RIchmond. KY

GENERAL FUND-OCTOBER 2015

200 00

As Nondnd

Crork

Be BC.Harmsburg,IL

OCTOBER 2015

E

e005hanksgvingContet-

of our missionaries' friends to personally participate in
egular giving to the Gencral Fund. This plan is nothing
nw or uniquc, it is just another way to cxpress and af-

ThankseivingOfcrine Ad ob

to

supply you with that gift from his inexhaustible
resources of Grace?

Thank You, GIVING FRIENDS!

www.baptistfaithmissions.org

